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This work aims to model turbulent flows in media laden with solid structures according to porous media
approach. A complete set of macroscopic transport equations is derived by spatially averaging the Rey-
nolds averaged governing equations. A two-scale analysis highlights energy transfers between macro-
scopic and sub-filter kinetic energies (dispersive and turbulent kinetic energies). Additional terms
coming from the averaging procedure and representing solids/fluid interactions and turbulent contribu-
tions are modeled. Connections between turbulence modeling and dispersion modeling are presented.
Other closure expressions are determined using physical considerations and spatial averaging of micro-
scopic computations. A special care is given to the calibration methodology for the phenomenological
coefficients. Results of the present model are successfully compared to volume-averaged reference
results coming from fine scale computations and show significant improvements with respect to previous
macroscopic models.
1. Introduction
Due to their size and complexity, large industrial devices are not
easy to model and calculate. They generally combine free flow re-
gions connected with regions densely occupied with solids (plates,
rod bundles, . . .). For such devices, fine scale simulations are still
unachievable and even if they were, they would produce, at a very
expensive cost, plenty of data irrelevant for engineering purposes
(design, safety analysis, . . .). This is the reason why most engineers
use homogenized computation codes for the calculation of media
densely laden with solid structures (say the core region for a nucle-
ar reactor for instance). Fine scale simulations are well adapted for
(nearly) free flow regions and homogenized models are doing a
rather good job in the densely laden regions (say porous regions).
On the other hand, fine scale simulations are now accurate en-
ough to recover most of the details of the flow at the sub-channel
(or Representative Elementary Volume – REV) scale of the porous
region and to produce ‘‘reference results’’ at this scale. According
to this statement, many researchers aim to derive macroscopic tur-
bulence model for media laden with solid structures through
upscaling of fine scale results. Most attempts to model turbulent
flows in porous media are based on methods usually followed to
model turbulence in clear flows. Not surprisingly, the most com-
mon model for macroscopic turbulence available in the literature
is a k–e adapted to porous media [1,12,16]. It is obtained by spa-
tially averaging (averaging operators are introduced in Section 2)
the classical two-equations k–e model:
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In the previous equations, PSF stands for the spatially averaged tur-
bulence production at the sub-filter scale and is called ‘‘sub-filter
production’’. Chandesris et al. [1], Nakayama and Kuwahara [12]
and Pedras and de Lemos [16] models mainly differ from each other
by the definition of sub-filter production, and time scale sp while
they all use the same definition for the dissipation time scale sd.
A comparison of the various source terms of these models is sum-
marized in [4] (see Table 9.1, p. 143).
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Thanks to a two-scale analysis, Pinson et al. [18] exhibit en-
ergy transfers between kinetic energies at different scales and
highlight the role of the wake dissipation ðhewif Þ. In canopy tur-
bulence models, Green [8] considers that the sub-filter produc-
tion is the product between drag and the mean macroscopic
velocity minus a sink term that represents the accelerated cas-
cade of turbulent kinetic energy due to the plant foliage. Consid-
ering that the wake dissipation is linked to the sub-filter mean
kinetic energy, Pinson [17] postulates an additional transport
equation for hewif
@hewif
@t
þ huzif
@hewif
@z
¼
Cw
sp
huzif F/z ÿ
Cw
sw
hewif ; ð3Þ
that completes the hkif–heif system. Assuming that the sub-filter
mean kinetic energy (or ‘‘dispersive kinetic energy’’,
hEmif ¼
1
2 hduiduiif ) remains nearly constant for homogeneous fully
developed flows with no macroscopic shear, Pinson et al. [18] ob-
tain the following algebraic closure for sub-filter production:
PSF ¼ huzif F/z ÿ hewif : ð4Þ
The model of Pinson et al. [18] gives a much better representation of
the dynamic behavior of the flow than the ones of Nakayama and
Kuwahara [12], Pedras and de Lemos [16] and Chandesris et al.
[1]. However, since then we have experienced that closure (4) is
questionable. Indeed, hEmif may undergo large departure from equi-
librium on a wide region of the flow.
Teruel and Rizwan-uddin [21,22] propose to directly model the
entire kinetic energy filtered in the averaging process. To this aim,
they define a double averaging operator, denoted , such that any
quantity n can then be decomposed into a space–time averaged
quantity and a fluctuation n ¼ nþ n00. This operator is idempotent
under the separation of scales hypothesis. Then, they define a mac-
roscopic turbulent kinetic energy (MTKE) that includes both dis-
persive and turbulent kinetic energies
k ¼
1
2
u00i u
00
i ¼ hE
mif þ h
kif ð5Þ
and model its balance equation. Doing so, they do not neglect any-
more dispersive kinetic energy variations, a contrario with other
models. They also define the macroscopic turbulent dissipation rate
(MTDR) which accounts for viscous and wake dissipation

e ¼ mf
@u00i
@xj
@u00i
@xj
¼ heif þ hewif ð6Þ
and postulate its modeled transport equation. The model of Teruel
and Rizwan-uddin [21] gives good results for k and e and accounts
for all the information lost during the averaging procedure. Never-
theless, no distinction is made between dispersive and turbulent ef-
fects and thus highly unbalanced configurations can not be properly
calculated.
In this paper, we propose the derivation and calibration of a
practical macroscopic turbulent model that aims to:
 faithfully recover the fully developed flow limit,
 capture dynamical behavior for major quantities submitted to
perturbations,
 provide relevant boundary conditions for turbulent quantities
and thus is able to exchange with free flow regions,
 connect dispersion modeling with turbulence modeling [9].
Thanks to the two scale analysis, Pinson et al. [18] have shown that
before it is degraded into turbulence, mean motion kinetic energy
first supplies the so-called dispersive kinetic energy through the
sub-filter production. When flows undergo large perturbations
(for instance at the inlet/outlet of porous region), dispersive kinetic
energy and turbulent kinetic energy reach large unbalances with re-
spect to their equilibrium values. This results in variations of the
friction factor and heat exchange coefficient. In order to analyze
these phenomenological features, we derive in Section 2 a complete
set of spatially averaged governing equations for macroscopic mean
kinetic energy, dispersive kinetic energy and averaged turbulent ki-
netic energy. All transfer modes between those kinetic energies are
then highlighted. Combined with the analysis of numerous refer-
ence results, this analysis of transfers leads us to model three trans-
port equations for turbulent kinetic energy, wake dissipation and,
for the first time, dispersive kinetic energy. A priori tests have
shown that turbulent dissipation ðheif Þ might be easily fit by a sim-
ple correlation. Consequently, this equation is dropped and replaced
by a correlation. On the other hand, an equation for the dispersive
kinetic energy is derived in order to capture the dynamics of the
flow at the subfilter scale.
Closures for the transport equations are detailed in Section 3. A
rigorous calibration methodology based upon both asymptotic
state and perturbation analysis is then proposed in Section 4 for
model coefficients. Finally, in order to fix the unknownmodel coef-
ficients, we perform a priori tests using spatially averaged fine scale
simulation results [3]. The macroscopic turbulence model is then
successfully tested for the case of unidirectional turbulent flows
through stratified porous media. Improvements with respect to
previous modelizations are highlighted.
2. Derivation of governing equations and transfer analysis
For turbulent flows in porous media, two averaging operators
are generally used: a statistical average, that is practical to han-
dle turbulence, and a spatial average, well adapted to the porous
media approach [24]. Pedras and de Lemos [16] have shown that
both averages commute in a strict mathematical point of view.
However, the macroscopic turbulence modelization necessarily
depends on the order of application of these operators as dis-
cussed by Nield [14] and Travkin [23]. Following Pedras and
de Lemos [16], Pinson et al. [18], Chandesris et al. [1], Masuoka
and Takatsu [11], Nakayama and Kuwahara [12], we apply a vol-
ume-average operator to the local statistically averaged equa-
tions. Reynolds Averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) equations are
spatially averaged in order to get a structured picture of the
turbulent flow that allows to benefit from the large amount
of knowledge available for (RANS) turbulence modeling (see
Fig. 1).
In this paper, uncompressible, single phase flows in saturated,
rigid porous media are considered. Fluid properties (density, vis-
cosity) are assumed constant. The Reynolds-averaged set of gov-
erning equations, namely the continuity equation, the
momentum equation and the turbulent kinetic energy equation,
are then given by
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Following ‘‘the upper way’’ exposed in Fig. 1, RANS model equations
are integrated over a Representative Elementary Volume DV, which
is assumed to be well adapted to the geometrical characteristics of
the media under study [20]. The spatial average is then defined by
hnif ðxÞ ¼
1
DV f ðxÞ
Z
DV f ðxÞ
ndV ; ð10Þ
where DVf is the volume of fluid embedded within DV (see Fig. 2).
The ratio of the fluid volume on the total volume defines porosity
(hereafter denoted /).
The spatial average can be assumed idempotent if variation
length scales of the macroscopic quantities are large with respect
to the filter size [20]. For each average, any quantity n may be split
into mean and fluctuating components as
n ¼ nþ n0 ¼ hnif þ dn; ð11Þ
and one can write
n ¼ hnif þ hn
0if þ d
nþ dn0: ð12Þ
No-slip condition at wall and properties of the spatial average oper-
ator [5] allow us to write the doubly averaged mass conservation
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and the macroscopic momentum equation
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In Eq. (14), F/ is the drag force applied by the fluid flow on the solid
inclusions, ÿ@/hduidujif =@xj and ÿ@/hu
0
iu
0
jif =@xj respectively corre-
spond to dispersion effects and macroscopic shear stresses. In pipe
flows, it is usually modeled according to
F/i ¼ fw
huiif khuif k
2Dh
ð15Þ
where fw is the friction factor. In order to analyze energy transfers
between macroscopic and sub-filter scales, we define the three fol-
lowing kinetic energies:
averaged turbulence kinetic energy : hkif ¼
1
2
hu0iu
0
iif ; ð16Þ
macroscale kinetic energy : EM ¼
1
2
huiif huiif ; ð17Þ
Fig. 1. Averaging procedure: order of application of the filters.
Fig. 2. Representative Elementary Volume in ordered and disordered porous media.
dispersive kinetic energy : hEmif ¼
1
2
hduiduiif : ð18Þ
Let us notice that there is no consensus in the research community
as to which energies shall be considered [15,21]. Nevertheless, bal-
ance equations of the proposed three energies may be derived in a
rigourous manner [18]. The balance equation of averaged turbu-
lence kinetic energy is obtained by spatially averaging equation (9):
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where
I: dispersion;
II: turbulent diffusion;
III: molecular diffusion;
IV: macroscale shear production, PM;
V: sub-filter production, PSF;
VI: averaged viscous dissipation.
Subtracting Eq. (14) from Eq. (8), one can write a balance equa-
tion for the velocity spatial deviations:
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The balance equation for Em (dispervice kinetic energy) is then ob-
tained by multiplying Eq. (20) by dui and by applying the spatial
average. This equation reads
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where
I: pressure–velocity correlation;
II: diffusion;
III: wake dissipation, hewif ;
IV: turbulent diffusion;
V: opposite of sub-filter production, ÿPSF;
VI: drag;
VII: transfer from macroscale mean motion;
VIII: dispersion.
Finally, the balance equation for EM is obtained by multiplying
Eq. (14) by huiif :
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where
I: pressure–velocity flux;
II: diffusion;
III: macroscale dissipation;
IV: turbulent diffusion;
V: opposite of macroscale
shear production, ÿPM;
VI: dispersion;
VII: transfer to sub-filter mean motion;
VIII: drag.
Let us notice that this latter equation is fully closed as soon as all
contributions of the momentum equation (14) are closed. In other
words, this equation is redundant with the momentum equation
and is only used in order to highlight energy transfers.
Dispersive kinetic energy hEmif is mainly fed by the macroscale
mean kinetic energy EM through the drag force applied by the fluid
flow on the solid inclusions. Since velocity gradients at macroscale
are weak, the transfer between EM and hkif is negligible. At sub-fil-
ter scale, energy is mainly transferred form hEmif to h
kif through
the so called sub-filter production PSF. This contribution represents
the interaction between turbulence and velocity gradients at the
pore scale, say in our case at the channel scale. Considering the
limit of a steady homogeneous flows with no macroscopic shear,
Eq. (21) indicates that this sink term is a viscous dissipation in-
duced by the velocity spatial deviation gradients, hereafter called
wake dissipation and denoted hewif . Let us notice that for laminar
flows, this dissipation is not zero and is strictly equal to the work
performed by the mean macroscopic flow against the drag force.
Turbulent energy is finally dissipated into heat by way of viscous
dissipation. Energy transfers between scales are summarized in
Fig. 3.
3. Derivation of a turbulence model based on the turbulent and
dispersive kinetic energies
The analysis of reference results (spatially averaged fine scale
simulation results) have shown us that, in pipe flows, heif never de-
parts sustainably from equilibrium. Indeed, heif can be modeled
thanks to an algebraic closure relationship and we decide to drop
its transport equation. On the contrary, hEmif encounters large
and sustainable perturbations on a wide region of the flow. This
statement questions the closure (4) proposed for the sub-filter pro-
duction by Pinson et al. [18]. Furthermore, at the sub-filter scale, it
is the exchange between hEmif and h
kif (through PSF) that governs
turbulent kinetic energy dynamic. This statement applies particu-
larly at the boundary between porous and free flow regions where
turbulent kinetic energy is only supplied with sub-filter production
resulting from the vanishing of hEmif (see [2, Chapter 8]). Pinson
et al. [18] introduced the idea that dispersive energy is representa-
tive of the degree of establishment of the flow and is tighly linked
to dispersion. Since one of our major concern is to connect turbu-
lence and dispersion [5] modeling, we choose to focus on the dis-
persive kinetic energy hEmif modeling. In this section, we follow
those prescriptions and present a model based on Eqs. (19) and
(21) completed, as in [18], by a postulated transport equation for
wake dissipation ðhewif Þ.
3.1. Macroscopic shear production
Macroscopic Reynolds tensor hRijif is usually modeled by
Nakayama and Kuwahara [12], Pedras and de Lemos [16] and Pin-
son et al. [18]:
ÿ/hRijif ¼ mt/
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 
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3
/hkif dij; ð23Þ
which is similar to the eddy-viscosity model for microscopic flows.
Let us emphasize that the macroscopic turbulent diffusion coeffi-
cient mt/ is not the spatial average of the local eddy viscosity mt. It
is given by mt/ ¼ C
0
lh
ki2f =heif , with Cl = 0.09 [1,16,12]. Pinson [17]
has shown that this hypothesis is questionable. However, this term
vanishes in the cases studied below and thus will not be further
investigated in this paper.
3.2. Diffusion and dispersion
Turbulent diffusion in Eq. (19) is usually modeled in the litera-
ture [1,7,12,16,18] by a gradient approximation
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where rk = 1. Dispersion effects in (19) can be split into a contribu-
tion due to velocity heterogeneities, hereafter called passive disper-
sion, and a contribution related to sub-filter production and viscous
dissipation [17], called active dispersion. Passive dispersion can eas-
ily be modeled using the thermal dispersion model of Drouin et al.
[5] by introducing Lewis numbers [12]. In this paper, we choose to
neglect active dispersion and to model dispersion of macroscopic
turbulent kinetic energy according to
ÿ
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 !
; ð25Þ
where DPij is the passive thermal dispersion tensor. Within the same
frame, pressure–velocity correlation, dispersion and turbulent dif-
fusion in (21) are modeled collectively as
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The Lewis numbers for mechanical dispersion Lek and LeE are taken
equal to 1 [13]. In stratified media, we propose two possibilities for
DPzz modeling:
1. the straightforward use of Drouin et al. [5] model,
2. to introduce a dispersion coefficient based upon quantities
solved by the turbulence model.
Actually, if one considers the following proposition for the dynam-
ical dispersion coefficient
DPzz ¼
md/
Prd
¼
C 00l
Prd
hEmi2f
hewif
; ð27Þ
one can easily show that it is possible to recover the dispersion
model proposed in Drouin et al. [5] when flows are fully developed
(see Section 4.1 hereafter). Comparison between Eq. (27) and the
model of Drouin et al. [5] for turbulent flows in pipes leads to
C00l
Prd
¼ 5:85: ð28Þ
Fig. 3. Description of energy transfer for turbulent flows in porous media.
For several Prandtl numbers, comparisons between the dynamical
dispersion model, given by (27), and the model of Drouin et al. [5]
are presented in Fig. 4. One can see that both formulations are
equivalent for fully developed flows. Due to its simplicity, and be-
cause it is an elegant way to bridge the gap between dispersion
modeling and macroscale turbulence modeling, we choose here to
use the dynamical dispersion model (27).
3.3. Dissipation rate and sub-filter production
Given the fact that sub-filter production represents an energy
transfer between sub-filter mean motion and turbulent kinetic
energies, it is modeled by
PSF
PSF1
¼
hkif
hkif ;1
 !a
hEmif
hEmif ;1
 !b
ð29Þ
where a and b are constants and PSF1, hkif ;1 and hE
mif ;1 are repre-
sentative values of turbulent kinetic energy and dispersive kinetic
energy for the flow under consideration.
Spatially averaged viscous dissipation represents the part of
macroscopic turbulent kinetic energy dissipated into heat.
It is therefore modeled, by analogy with local k–‘ turbulence
models as
heif
heif ;1
¼
hkif
hkif ;1
 !n
; ð30Þ
where n is a constant and hkif ;1 and heif ;1 are representative values
of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation for the flow under
consideration.
3.4. Wake dissipation
Wake dissipation is induced by the velocity deviation gradients
and is defined by:
hewif ¼ mf
@dui
@xj
@dui
@xj
 
f
: ð31Þ
In a media with solid structures embedded, it is controlled by wall
boundary layers. One can then presume that evolution of wake dis-
sipation results from a competition between production due to the
friction with the wall (represented by the drag) and dissipation by
viscous effects. Following Pinson et al. [18], the hewif transport
equation is postulated:
/
@hewif
@t
þ
@/huiif hewif
@xi
¼
@
@xi
mf þ
mt/
rw
 
@/hewif
@xi
 
þ
@
@xi
DPij
Lew
@/hewif
@xj
 !
þ
Cew;1
sw1
/huiif F/i ÿ
Cew;2
sw2
/hewif ; ð32Þ
where sw1 and sw2 are characteristic time scales and Cew;1 and Cew;2
are constants. By analogy with local k–e models, we choose
sw1 ¼ sw2 ¼ hE
mif =hewif . Lewis number Lew is taken equal to one.
3.5. Friction factor
Wake dissipation and friction are two macroscopic effects in-
duced by the presence of obstacles and walls. Based on a dimen-
sional argument, we assume hewif / u
3
s=Dh / huzi
3
f f
3=2
w =Dh. We
thus propose
fw
fw1
¼
hewif
hewif ;1
 !2=3
; ð33Þ
where fw1 and hewif ;1 are representative values of the friction factor
and wake dissipation for the flow under consideration. For instance,
for flows in channels, representative values correspond to fully
developed flow limit. This closure is simpler than the one proposed
by Pinson et al. [18].
4. Calibration methodology for the model constants: the
stratified porous media configuration
In this section, we propose a general methodology for the cali-
bration of our macroscopic turbulence model for stratified porous
media with constant porosity. We apply the calibration procedure
for media composed of flat plates or circular pipes (Fig. 5) oriented
in the z direction. Reynolds number is given by Re ¼ huzifDh=mf . In
such media, no eddy larger than the pore size can exist [17,7].
There is no macroscopic velocity gradient and the macroscopic
shear production vanishes. In the configurations under study,
Eqs. (19), (21) and (32) can be simplified:
Dhkif
Dt
¼
@
@z
mf þ
mt/
rk
þDPzz
 
@hkif
@z
" #
þ PSF1
hkif
hkif ;1
 !a
hEmif
hEmif ;1
 !b
ÿ heif ;1
hkif
hkif ;1
 !n
; ð34Þ
Fig. 4. Comparison between the present model and the model of Drouin et al. [5] for fully developed turbulent flows in pipes.
DhEmif
Dt
¼
@
@z
mf þ
mt/
rE
þDPzz
 
@hEmif
@z
" #
þ huzif F/z
ÿ PSF1
hkif
hkif ;1
 !a
hEmif
hEmif ;1
 !b
ÿ hewif ; ð35Þ
Dhewif
Dt
¼
@
@z
mf þ
mt/
rw
þDPzz
 
@hewif
@z
 
þ Cew;1
hewif
hEmif
huzif F/z
ÿ Cew;2
hewi
2
f
hEmif
: ð36Þ
Let us recall that the macroscopic turbulence model shall be able to
1. reach the fully developed flow limit,
2. provide a good dynamical response to perturbations.
Priority is given to asymptotic behavior prediction since, for most
devices under study (heat exchangers, reactor cores, . . .), the
hydraulic diameter is much smaller than the typical length of the
device and the length of establishment is much smaller than the
length of the device. One could say that the transition between free
flow and porous media induces a ‘‘large perturbation’’. This is why
we shall then focus on the capability of the model to predict the
dynamical establishment of quantities in the inlet region. The fol-
lowing calibration method aims to satisfy those two constraints.
4.1. Asymptotic state modeling
Far downstream the inlet, all profiles reach non-evolving levels
and shapes. This asymptotic state, denoted ‘‘1’’, corresponds to the
fully developed flow limit. It depends upon geometry and, within
turbulent regime, on the Reynolds number of the flow. When
deriving macroscopic turbulence model, one shall consider the
capability of the model to asymptotically reach the fully developed
flow limit as a major objective.
The friction factor asymptotic value fw1 may be given by the
correlations available in the literature [10]. For turbulent
flows in pipes, established friction velocity is defined by
us;1 ¼ huzif
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
fw1=8
p
. Wake dissipation and friction have the same
origin. Consistently with relation (33), we propose:
hewif ;1 /
u3s;1
Dh
¼ CwðReÞ
huzi
3
f
2Dh
f 3=2w1 : ð37Þ
Using reference velocity profiles for fully developed flows in pipes,
we show that Cw(Re) can be assumed constant and equal to 3. Fol-
lowing the same approach, we assume that the asymptotic value of
turbulent kinetic energy is proportional to u2s;1
hkif ;1 ¼ cku
2
s;1 ¼ ckhuzi
2
f
fw1
8
; ð38Þ
Comparisons with results obtained for fully developed flows with
low-Reynolds k–e fine scale simulations lead to
ck ¼ 1:82 for plane channels;
ck ¼ 2:32 for circular pipes:
ð39Þ
Considering the equilibrium of kinetic turbulent energy and dis-
persive energy when the flow is developed ((34) and (35)), one can
write
PSF1 ¼ heif ;1;
PSF1 ¼ huzif F
1
/z
ÿ hewif ;1:
Using (15), we get
PSF1 ¼ heif ;1 ¼
huzi
3
f
2Dh
fw1ð1ÿ Cwf
1=2
w1 Þ: ð40Þ
Finally, the equilibrium of wake dissipation balance equation (36)
imposes:
Cew;2 ¼ Cew;1
huzif F
1
/z
hewif ;1
: ð41Þ
For quasi-parallel flows, hEmif ’ hduz duzif =2 and thus has the struc-
ture of a dispersion contribution. Consequently we inspire of the
available thermal dispersion models to derive the asymptotic model
for hEmif ;1. The following thermal dispersion model gives satisfac-
tory results [5]:
ÿhduzT f if ¼ D
P
zz
@hT f if
@z
þDAz
hUdxif
ðqCpÞf
; ð42Þ
where hUdxif =ðqCpÞf is the source term due to the wall heat flux U
in hT f if balance equation. By analogy with (42), we propose
ÿhduzduzif ¼ D
P
zz
@huzif
@z
ÿDAz F/z ; ð43Þ
where DPzz and D
A
z are passive and active dispersion coefficients.
Doing so, the analogy between heat exchange (source/ sink term
for temperature) and friction (sink term for momentum) is
clearly underlying. When porosity is constant, Eq. (43) further
simplifies
hduz duzif ¼ D
A
z F/z ¼ D
A
z
huzi
2
f
2Dh
fw ¼ 4D
A
z

u2s;1; ð44Þ
and we get:
hEmif ;1 ¼ 2D
A
z

u2s;1; ð45Þ
We have shown in [5] that it is possible to approach the thermal ac-
tive dispersion coefficient, DAz

, by simple functions depending on Pr
and Re numbers. For the dispersive energy, we transpose this model
Fig. 5. Example of stratified porous medium: description of a porous medium composed of flat plates or circular pipes.
by assuming Pr = 1 and, using Eqs. (45) and (47) of Drouin et al. [5],
we find:
DAz

¼ 1:63þ 3692=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
fw1
p
Re
 
for plane channels;
DAz

¼ 2:1þ 2623=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
fw1
p
Re
 
for circular pipes: ð46Þ
We can summarize the calibration of asymptotic values in the
following way:
1. Select a friction correlation and the ck parameter adapted to
your geometry. This shall give you fw1 and us, 1.
2. Evaluate hewif ;1, h
kif ;1 and PSF1 thanks to respectively (37), (38)
and (40).
3. Evaluate hEmif ;1 thanks to (45) and (46).
In Figs. 6 and 7, those correlations for asymptotic values are suc-
cessfully compared with reference results given by spatially aver-
aged fine scale simulations.
4.2. Dynamical behavior prediction
The dynamic behavior of the macroscopic model is determined
by the values of the constants a, b, n and Cew;1 . In order to evaluate
a, b and n, a simplified system is considered. From the observation
of spatially filtered fine scale simulations (see Fig. 8 for instance),
we have deduced that dispersion and diffusion can be neglected
in the simplified system and that turbulent variables may be split
into two groups:
 the ‘‘rapid’’ group, that achieves its asymptotic state in less than
five hydraulic diameters,
 the ‘‘slow’’ group, that need about 25Dh in plane channel config-
uration, and 35Dh in circular pipe configuration, to achieve its
asymptotic state.
Drag and wake dissipation belong to the rapid group while the slow
group is composed of sub-filter production, dispersive kinetic en-
ergy, turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate. Furthermore,
once the rapid group has reach its asymptotic state, the variables of
the second group exhibit damped oscillations. Since we are mostly
interested in those oscillations, drag and wake dissipation are as-
sumed constantly equal to their asymptotic values in Eqs. (34)
and (35). Consequently, for z > 5Dh, the hkif–hE
mif system might
be approached by the following damped oscillator system:
dK
dt
¼
PSF1
hkif ;1
ðKaEb ÿKnÞ; ð48Þ
Fig. 6. Asymptotic states: evaluation of expressions (37), (40), (38) and (45) for
flows in plane channels. The source terms hewif ;1 , PSF1 and huzif F
1
/z
are adimen-
sioned by huzi
3
f =2Dh .
Fig. 7. Asymptotic states: evaluation of expressions (37), (40), (38) and (45) for
flows in circular pipes. The source terms hewif ;1 , PSF1 and huzif F
1
/z
are adimensioned
by huzi
3
f =2Dh .
dE
dt
¼
PSF1
hEmif ;1
ð1ÿKaEbÞ; ð49Þ
where K ¼ hkif =h
kif ;1, E ¼ hE
mif =hE
mif ;1 and t ¼ z=huzif .
TheK–E is then linearized, according to the following decompo-
sition (see [4, p. 195]):
E ¼ E0 þ E1 and K0 ¼ K0 þ K1 with K0 ¼ E0 ¼ 1 and
E1  E0; K1  K0:
According to this decomposition into small perturbations, we ap-
proach, for any quantity g and exponent q:
gq ’ gq0 þ qg
qÿ1
0 g1:
System (46) and (47) thus may read:
dK1
dt
¼
PSF1
hkif ;1
½ðaÿ nÞK1 þ bE1; ð50Þ
Fig. 8. Evolutions of sub-filter production, drag and wake dissipation for turbulent plane channel flows. Each quantity n is adimensioned by jninlet ÿ n1j. The length of
establishment associated to PSF is much larger than the one of the drag and wake dissipation.
Fig. 9. Macroscopic turbulence model results for turbulent flow in stratified porous media composed of flat plates, Re ¼ 7:6 104; hk0if =h
kif ;1 ¼ 4. Comparison of the present
model to reference results and to the models of Chandesris et al. [1], Nakayama and Kuwahara [13] and Teruel and Rizwan-uddin [22].
dE1
dt
¼ ÿ
PSF1
hEmif ;1
ðaK1 þ bE1Þ: ð51Þ
The linearized system (50) and (51) can be analytically solved and,
if one looks for damped oscillations behavior, its solutions are:
KðtÞ ¼ 1ÿ
hEmif ;1
a
eÿt=sA
b
hEmif ;1
þ
aÿ n
hkif ;1
 !
cosxt ÿ
2x
PSF1
sinxt
" #
; ð52Þ
EðtÞ ¼ 1þAeÿt=s cosxt; ð53Þ
where
1
s
¼
PSF1
2
b
hEmif ;1
ÿ
aÿ n
hkif ;1
 !
ð54Þ
x ¼
PSF1
2
4bn
hkif ;1hE
mif ;1
ÿ
b
hEmif ;1
ÿ
aÿ n
hkif ;1
 !224
3
51=2; ð55Þ
A ¼
hEmif ðt ¼ 0Þ
hEmif ;1
ÿ 1: ð56Þ
For flows in stratified porous media, we observed that the
oscillations vanish after one period (see Figs. 9–12). We thus
impose:
1
s
¼ x; ð57Þ
which leads, using (54) and (55), to:
bn ¼ 2x2
hkif ;1hE
mif ;1
P2SF1
: ð58Þ
Moreover, reference calculations (see [4, p. 200]) show that E deriv-
ative vanishes for t ’ 14Dh=huzif in plane channel and
t ’ 19Dh=huzif in circular pipe. According to (53), this yields:
dE
dt
¼ 0() xt ¼
3p
4
½p: ð59Þ
Consequently, we find
x ¼
3p
56
huzif
Dh
; in plane channel; ð60Þ
x ¼
3p
76
huzif
Dh
; in circular pipe: ð61Þ
We also observed that dK=dt vanishes for t0 ’ 24Dh=huzif in plane
channel and t0 ’ 34Dh=huzif in circular pipe and Eq. (52) then
gives
b
hEmif ;1
þ
aÿ n
hkif ;1
 !
ðcosxt0 þ sinxt0Þ ¼
2x
PSF1
ðsinxt0 ÿ cosxt0Þ:
ð62Þ
Given the fact that sub-filter production is a transfer between
dispersive and turbulent energies, we impose a = b. With this
Fig. 10. Macroscopic turbulence model results for turbulent flow in stratified porous media composed of circular pipes, Re ¼ 7:6 104; hk0if =h
kif ;1 ¼ 4. Comparison of the
present model to reference results and to the models of Chandesris et al. [1], Nakayama and Kuwahara[13] and Teruel and Rizwan-uddin [22].
additional constraint, Eqs. (58), (60), (61) and (62) allow us to deter-
mine n for several Reynolds numbers and the corresponding value
of a = b.
The average values of the model constants for the test cases pre-
sented in Table 1 are: a = b = 1/4, n = 1/3. Sub-filter production and
averaged viscous dissipation then read:
PSF ¼ PSF1
hkif
hkif ;1
 !1=4
hEmif
hEmif ;1
 !1=4
; ð63Þ
heif ¼ heif ;1
hkif
hkif ;1
 !1=3
: ð64Þ
Eq. (32) is solved for Cew;1 2 ½0:1;10 and the results are com-
pared with reference results. Optimal value for Cew;1 is then numer-
ically found: Cew;1 ¼ 1. Calibration procedure is summarized if
Table 2. The macroscopic model finally reads, for turbulent flows
in channels and pipes with no macroscopic shear:
@hkif
@t
þ huzif
@
@z
hkif ¼
@
@z
mf þ
mt/
rk
þDPzz
 
@hkif
@z
" #
þ PSF ÿ heif ; ð65Þ
@hEmif
@t
þ huzif
@
@z
hEmif ¼
@
@z
mf þD
P
zz
ÿ  @hEmif
@z
" #
ÿ PSF
þ huzif F/z ÿ hewif ; ð66Þ
@hewif
@t
þ huzif
@
@z
hewif ¼
@
@z
mf þD
P
zz
ÿ  @hewif
@z
 
þ Cew;1 huzif
hewif
hEmif
F/z ÿ F
1
/z
hewif
hewif ;1
 !
; ð67Þ
with the following closure relationships:
fw ¼ fw1
hewif
hewif ;1
 !2=3
; ð68Þ
PSF ¼ PSF1
hkif
hkif ;1
 !1=4
hEmif
hEmif ;1
 !1=4
; ð69Þ
heif ¼ heif ;1
hkif
hkif ;1
 !1=3
; ð70Þ
huzif F/z ¼
huzi
3
f
2Dh
fw; ð71Þ
mt/ ¼ C
0
l
hki2f
heif
; ð72Þ
DPzz ¼
C 00l
Prd
hEmif
hewif
; ð73Þ
Fig. 11. Macroscopic turbulence model results for turbulent flow in stratified porous media composed of flat plates, Re ¼ 7:6 104; hk0if =h
kif ;1 ¼ 0:8. Comparison of the
present model to reference results and to the models of Chandesris et al. [1], Nakayama and Kuwahara[13] and Teruel and Rizwan-uddin [22].
DAz

¼ CAt þ
Bffiffiffiffi
fw
p
Re
; ð74Þ
and the asymptotic state values:
hkif ;1 ¼ cku
2
s ; ð75Þ
hewif ;1 ¼ Cw
huzi
3
f
2Dh
f 3=2w1 ; ð76Þ
hEmif ;1 ¼ 2D
A
z

u2s ; ð77Þ
PSF1 ¼ heif ;1 ¼
huzi
3
f
2Dh
fw1 1ÿ Cwf
1=2
w1
ÿ 
: ð78Þ
Calibration procedure for the phenomenological constants is sum-
marized in Table 2.
5. Assessment of the macroscopic turbulence model
In order to assess the present macroscopic model, steady unidi-
rectional turbulent flows entering porous media composed of
plane channels and circular pipes are investigated from both
microscopic and macroscopic points of view. From the microscopic
point of view, fine-scale simulations are carried out with
FLICA-OVAP CFD code [6] using the low-Reynolds k–e [3] model.
Simulations results thus produced are spatially averaged and are
Fig. 12. Macroscopic turbulence model results for turbulent flow in stratified porous media composed of circular pipes, Re ¼ 7:6 104; hk0if =h
kif ;1 ¼ 0:8. Comparison of the
present model to reference results and to the models of Chandesris et al. [1], Nakayama and Kuwahara[13] and [22].
Table 1
Description of the test cases used to determine the model constants. All cases are
simulated for plane channel and circular pipe geometries.
Nom Re hk0if =h
kif ;1
SIM_REF_1 1  105 3
SIM_REF_2 1  105 3
SIM_REF_3 1  105 1/2
SIM_REF_4 5  104 3
Table 2
Summary of the calibration procedure.
Coefficient Calibration procedure Value
Cw Asymptotic state 3
ck Asymptotic state 1.82 for plane channels and 2.32
for pipes
Cew;1 Dynamical behavior 1
a = b Dynamical behavior 1/4
n Dynamical behavior 1/3
C0l Same value as k–e model 0.09
C00l=Prd Best fit of the passive
dispersion model [5]
5.85
CAt
Active dispersion model [5]
for Pr = 1
1.63 for plane channels and 2.1
for circular pipes
B Active dispersion model [5]
for Pr = 1
3692 for plane channels and 2623
for circular pipes
used as reference results. At the inlet, uniform velocity, turbulent
kinetic energy and viscous dissipation profiles are imposed. Spa-
tially averaged quantities at the inlet provide channel inlet bound-
ary conditions hereafter denoted ‘‘0’’. Fine scale simulation results
are similar to the results of [19] even though we use different RANS
model and computational code. In particular, between inlet and
asymptotic state, large scale oscillations of spatially averaged
physical quantities are observed.
From the macroscopic point of view, Eqs. (34)–(36) are solved
with the closure relationships (33), (29) and (30). The macroscopic
turbulence model has been implemented in a 1D code with a
numerical scheme based upon MUSCL formulation. Calculation re-
sults are all fully spatially converged. Asymptotic states are given
by Eqs. (37), (38), (40) and (45). Three other macroscopic turbu-
lence models: Chandesris et al. [1], Nakayama and Kuwahara
[13] and Teruel and Rizwan-uddin [22] have also been imple-
mented following the same discretization and numerical scheme.
In this paper we both investigate the influence of the inlet tur-
bulence intensity and of the underlying geometry on model predic-
tion capabilities. Two type of ‘‘configurations’’ are presented
hereafter, for both plane channel and circular pipe geometries:
1. the ‘‘strong’’ turbulence, characterized by a turbulence level at
the inlet much higher than the asymptotic value of the medium
ðhk0if =h
kif ;1 ¼ 4Þ,
2. the ‘‘soft’’ turbulence, that exhibits a turbulence level lower to
its asymptotic value ðhk0if =h
kif ;1 ¼ 0:8Þ.
Inlet value of Em is zero since there is no velocity deviation. The inlet
values for ew come from spatially averaged fine scale calculation re-
sults. In the future, this quantity shall be connected to singular pres-
sure loss models. The same bulk Reynolds number is used for both
geometries (Re = 76000). Results of the present model are com-
pared with spatially averaged fine-scale simulations in Figs. 9–12.
Agreement between reference results and our macroscopic model
is good. Better results are obtained for strong turbulence intensity
at the inlet. Obviously, asymptotic regime is recovered and the
dynamical behavior of major quantities in the inlet region agrees
well with reference results for amplitude of oscillations and damp-
ing length. As hewif is well predicted, even in the inlet region, this
means according to (68) that friction factor is also well predicted.
Figs. 9–12 also present a comparison between the present mod-
el and the models of Chandesris et al. [1], Nakayama and Kuwahara
[13] and Teruel and Rizwan-uddin [22] adapted to pipe flows. One
can see that our model gives much better results than the other
ones, especially for the dynamical behavior. Indeed, by taking into
account the evolutions of sub-filter mean kinetic energy and fric-
tion coefficient, we strongly improve the ability of the macroscopic
turbulence model to reproduce the establishment of the velocity
profiles, and consequently the general dynamic behavior of the
flow. Other models mainly relax form inlet conditions to asymp-
totic values. Let us note that the capability of the proposed model
to account for Reynolds number variations is exposed in [4].
6. Conclusion
A macroscopic turbulence model, based on a two-scale analysis,
and a calibration methodology have been proposed for flows in
porous media. The two-scale analysis highlighted energy transfers
between the mean motion and turbulence embedded in a porous
medium. Averaged energies equations have been derived and clo-
sure relationships have been determined for flows in channels. The
present model also accounts for the dispersive energy and can thus
be used to derive a general model connecting macroscale turbu-
lence and thermal dispersion modeling. The general calibration
methodology exposed here allows the model to both recover rele-
vant asymptotic values and dynamical behavior when submitted
to perturbations. Models for asymptotic values may be used to feed
inlet boundary conditions for calculations that focus on the down-
stream region of the porous medium. The model have been exten-
sively tested for unidirectional turbulent flows in stratified porous
media. Reference results are accurately recovered, as well as
asymptotic values. Moreover, comparisons with results provided
by Nakayama and Kuwahara [13], Chandesris et al. [1], and Teruel
and Rizwan-uddin [22] show significant improvements. A natural
extension of this model shall aim to couple it with the advanced
heat exchange model exposed in Grégoire et al. [9].
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